Hamilton Called
one of Nation's
Leading High
Schools

Sports Night
to feature
Name Band
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OHicers

Make
TV Debut
Seven Student Body cabinet
members made their television debut 'tuesday, March 3, when they
appeared on a KCOP (channel 13)
news program, broadcast at 5:45
p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Andl Berrin, Student Body president; Bill Winston, Student Body
vice president; Susie Grinel, Student Body secretary; Cliff Loeb,
Student Body treasurer; Maurice
Salter, Secretary of Athletics; Bob
Olodort, Secretary of Assemblies;
and Judy Altagen, Undersecretary
of Assemblies, were the seven who
were. unexpectE'dly summoned out
of class and faced by a KCOP reporter, who asked them their opinion on the difference between
Goldwater and Rockefeller Republicanism.
"We all really panicked when we
were first given the topic, especially with only one minute to think
about it; but we all tried to come
up with fairly intelligent answers,"
commented Andi. "We all had to
laugh when we watched the news
program on television, and CUff
and Susie were cut out of it!" she
continued.
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Forensics 3rd at S. M. Novice CASC Rep
Bruce Kimmel Wins Gold Medal
"Long Day's Journey into Night"
was reaponsible for Hamt's only
Gold Medal at the Santa Monica
Novice Tournament, Saturday,
February 29. Bruce Kimmel re·
ceived three first places and a
Gold Medal in Dr~atlc Interpretation for his reading from "Journey" and helped push HamUton to
its third place finish. Santa Monica finished in first place at th~
tournament, followed by Beverly.
In Debate the teams of Shelly
Surpin and Jackie Britvan, Buddy

Epstein and Ken Stern, and Mike
Farber and Sid Glaler took Superiority Awards. Also participating in Debate were Tony Alperin
and Mike Oppenheim, Steve Orkand
and Dave Wurtzel, and Betty Kramer and Susan Musicant.
Hamilton outshown all other
schools in Extempe by a large margin, taking all three awards, with
Excellences going to Leigh Steinberg and Mark Linsky, and a Superiority to Gregor Kremenliev, All
told six of the nine first place rat(Cotinued on page four)

Jack Berger, one of Hamilton's
California Association of Student
Councils (CASC) representatives,
was one of 210 student delegates
from 37 countries up and down
California attending the fifth annual Food Comes First for Youth
Power Conference, held at Asilomar, on the Monterey Peninsula,
February 28, 29, and March 1. The
delegates represented 166 high
schools.
The theme of the conference was
"Food and Fitness in the Space
Age." To present to outstanding
individuals from California high
schools the nutrition educal'ion
and to stimulate high school com:
munity leaders to tell the food
story as a part of the total fitness
story were the purpose of the conference.
"The conference proved to be an
excellent opportunity to learn
about the basic nutrition habits
especially those of teenagers. T~
end the conference on an exciting
(Continued on page four)

Easter Bunny

BlO's Win
S.B.Card Race
The B10's, with 73.8% of its
members purchasing Student Body
cards, have won the $25 prize for
class Student Body card competi·
tion.
Taking second place are the
Vriendens, who rated 62.7% of its
class members purchasing cards.
Third place goes to the Achaeans,
B12's, whose purchasers made up
56.8%.
Fourth place was won by the
Bll's, 52.5%; fifth, AlO's, 51.1%;
and sixth, All's, 46%.
Purchasing Student Body cards
during the drive were 1838 students, or about 55.6% of the Student Body.
"Thanks go to all Student Body
card purchasers. I would like to
remind everyone that the official
drive is over, but Student Body
cards may still be purchased In the
Business Office. A Student Body
card is necessary for service
credit," explained Cliff Loeb
Student Body treasurer.

Attends
Conference

Aids Children

-1 ..........
Math Club Has "Field day''
The results of the Eighth Annual
Mathematics Field Day at Occidental College for Southern California
high school students on Saturday,
March 7, placed Hamilton at the
head of the division of the larger
high schools in the area. This
group was cQJDprised of schools
with enrollments of 3000 students
and up.
Sponsors for the event were Occidental College, the Southern Section of the California Mathematics

Council, and the Los Angeles Actuarial Club.
Arcadia High School ran off with
the grand prize, an award Hamilton
had won three times in the past.
152 schools participated in the field
day with some teams coming from
as far north as Fresno and as far
south as Coronado.
Eaoh school was allowed five
entrants, two in the Leap Frog Relay, a two hour exercise in working and correcting examinations,
(Continued on page four)

The money received by the
Easter bunny in the main hall of
the administration building will
support a unique yearly projest
sponsored by the Girls' and Foys'
leagues. It is the Easter party given for the underprivileged chlldter to be held on Friday, March
20.
Among the entertainment planned is an Easter egg hunt, a pin
the cotton tall on the bunny game,
and a bunny race. Brent Seldon
of dancing fame will dance out a
story told by Achaean funny man
Mark Robman, "The Easter Bunny
That Oversletp." Folowing the led
story there will be group Gingtng
by Sue Eisenberg and the distribution of cookies baked by the
Girls' League.
Bob Borbon, Boys' League President, is quoted as saying "I would
urge you to take part in aiding
those less fortunate than you."
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From the Feditors

Leave the Pipes to the Irish
Although the Surgeon-General
has come out with his report
which leaves no doubt that smoking is a direct or indirect cause
of several forms of cancer, not
just lung cancer as is the popular
conception, some Hamiltonians
continue to submit to the seeminly irresistible "charm" of the
cigarette.
The apparent indifference of
many students to the facts of
what smoking does to their health
is indeed enigmatic and paradoxi·
cal. It could be that those who
smoke do so because they have
self-persecution complexes and
want to shorten their agonizing
lives; but that is unlikely, even
though in the long run that is
the result of a person's smoking.
More likely, the feeliJlg of im·
portance and "maturity" the stu~
dent seems to feel when he has a
cigarette hanging out of his
mouth, leads him to smoke. There
is no logical ·reasOn for anyone·,
especially a child, (and we are all

children), to engage in cigarettesmoking. It merely harms hls
health and the image of his gen·
eration. One may claim that it
relaxes him to smoke. Certainly,
sitting in a comfortable chatr
reading either a newspaper or a
book is a great deal more relaxing, and undoubtedly more en·
riching. One may claim that he
"gets his tensions out" by smokini. Unquestionably, knocking
down bowling pins is a better way
to do this, both physiologlcally
and psychologically.
Even more depressing than the
realization of the fact that for
some illogical reason a great deal
of students do smoke, is the sight
of someone smoking on campu:;,
or within a one block radius. Not
only is the practice of smoking
unhealthy, but teenage smoking on
campus is a violation of a stste
law. If the students want to kill
themselves by smoking, they
should at least have the- decency
to do it within the law. --G.K.

By Margie Ring

By Patti Fox
As I stumbled sleepy-eyed from

home the other morning (en
route to period X Physics Class),
I noticed something unusual about
the world - it smelled strange sort of sweet and clean.
Suddenly the truth occurred to
me - - • due to the rain and wind
of the previous night, I was
breathing air! - • • Quite a rarity
in Los Angeles these days.
I'm tried of hearing how wonderful it is to live in c;unny
Southern California.
That good old sunshine can
hardly filter through the thick
wall of smog.
And, who wants warm weather
year 'round? I'll take four va·
ried seasons with plenty of rain
and snow (for skiing) over a 12
month season of haze and heat!
GIRLS, YOU DON'T KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE MISSING
Ever since my BlO days, I have
been looking forward to the time
when I'd have an opening in my
program to take an extra elective. At last, in my Senior Aye
semester. the chance came
I'm taking electronics.
I don't see why more girls
don't take an interest in such
things as electronics, and other
shop courses, cars, radios, etc.
Men and women can be equal
only if women take advantage of
(Continued em page three·)

ORCHID

A word to the superstitious:
Don't walk under a ladder today;
if nothing bad happens you'il
dwell in disillusionment the rest
of your life! How did Friday the
13's start? Fancy yourself in a
hotel I ook:ing for a room-- ten,
eleven, twelve, fourteen fifteen.
Yes, since "way back when" the
number thirteen has been avoided. As long as we're looking at
"way back wh~n." Friday's have
been considered unlucky ev~r
since Christ was crucified on a
Friday. Friday's are also the days
of fast in some religions-reason
enough for those who like to eat
to label it "unlucky." Actually, in
my sixteen years of Friday the
13's only once has something brntal happened to me. But, in order
to protect the innocent (or guilty),
I won't !lllention the incident. Personally, I like Friday. It's the last
day of school. It is only surpassed
by S at u r d a y and Sunday--no
school!

UGH I THEY
CAN • HAVE
THEIR CLAY
PIPES I '\

•

ATTENTION, ACHAEANS

Gleaming, glorious, glittering
grand GOLD is the newly chosen
Achaean color. Hats off to Mike
Williams for drawing our excallent emblem, which made its debut on the front page of last
week's Federalist. Don't put those
hats back on yet--Arlene Monkarsh, Achaean president, also de·
serves a hand for a well-planned
B12 orientation assembly, held
last Friday. CALLING ALL ACHAEANS! If you're talented, write
(Continued on page three)
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Yanks Really Rate;
Wilson foundation

The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation, has announced that
Hamilton is among the nation's
leading secondary schools in the
number of its alumni who have
gone on to receive Woodrow Wil·
son Fellowship Scholarships.
California is second in the n&t·
JOn with 505 graduates who have
gone on to win fellowships since
1958; and Hamilton was rated fifth
.highest in the state, preceded only
by Berkeley High, University High,
Van Nuys High, and Fairfax High.
Students receive awards on the
oasis of college records, recommendations of college professors,
a personal statement of the student's own intellectual interests,
and an interview conducted by a
panel of college teachers.

Andi Analyzes Advantages

Hamilton's rating is a direct reflection of its outstanding instruct·
ors because, "Our fellows have of·
ten indicated to us that it ·NBs a
devoted high school teacher who
first gave them the incentive to
work toward college and toward
a life of teaching and scholarship," said Dr. Hans Rosenhanpt,
national director of the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Foundation. .
The names of the Hamilton
alumni who have received awards
since 1958 are: Isaac Bass; Chris·
topher Breiseth; John Bronzan
Arvin Brown; Stanley Flatte; Loraine Foster; Robert Lanphear;
Ted Margadant; William Quandt;
Steven Speigel;
Alan Raucher;
and Ridlard Waswo.

From the Feditors
(Continued from page two)
a class song. U you're co-ordin·
ated, try out for cheerleader. U
you have money, pay your claliS
dues (if you don't...beg, borrow,
or steal!). But, it doesn't matter if
you're a wallflower or a real
swinger, attend the Achaean dance,
Saturday, June 6.
P.S. You'll have to dig a little
deeper into those pockets. April
3 is the last day to order your
gleaming,
glorious,
glittering,
grand, gold Achaean sweater.
THE TWO "C'S"
A few weeks ago, Bob Bordon,
Boys' League president, SUe Part·
now, Girls' League president, Bill
Winston, Student Body vice president, Sue Grine!. Student Body
secretary, Mr. Martin Solig, Boys•
League sponsor, and Yours Trulv
attended a Western League Conference
at Westchester Hi.gb
School. The purpose of this con·
ference was to share through discussion ideas used by neighboring
schools. Also represented were
Fairfax, Hollywood, Pallsadt>.s,
University, and Venice. I iound
this conference well worth the
three periods I got out of to at·
tend! I learned that many other
schools also have our C.C. p.rob-

'' Pirk a good school Your life depends on it."

BEVERLY HILLS
DRIVING SCHOOL
~--..

CR

6-7400

Member: Beverly Hllls
Chamber of Commerce

Emile M. Juick
Owner - Instructor
9907 Santa Mon1ca Blvd.

(Across street from
Friars' Club)
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By MarJie Ring
lem. No, I didn't forget a "C". I
am referring to our clean campus
perplexity.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
WANTS YOU!
Tbe Federalist now bas competition right here on our campus !
A Girls' eLague News Bulletin has
been started by this semester's
"Through the Looking Glass" clan,
and I found it very enjoyable. In
order to be informed about the
activities, organizations, and l;~ad
ers of Girls' League, I suggest reading this bulletin ( as well <ts the
Federalist, of course ).

By Patti Fox
(Colltl.nued from page two)
their opportunity for equality.
Expand your field of interest,
girls. These things are ju$t as
much for females as for males.
The woman's place is no longe:.just in the hQm.e: cooking, cleaning, having babies.
You'll find great new horizons
of fun and excitement open to you
as you begin to learn about and
work with the devices which make
up our modem world.

TUTOR
HS. MATH. & SCIENCE
UCLA GRAD.
RELIABLE, REASONABLE
OL 7-1712 EVENINGS
JOHN S. KARUBIAN

Six weeks have passed since the
semester has begun, and <!Veryday I am learning more about the
wonderful opportunities at Hamilton, I cannot stress enough how
fortunate we all are. At the va·
rious conferences I have attended
as your Student Body President, I
have met and talked with other
leaders about their student government programs, and they hav~
been amazed at the activities and
privileges that we have at HllDlilton that often we do not appreciate.
Most schools vote in a home·
room following simple campaigns,
while at Hamilton we have much
publiCized election campaigns and

Sports Night

adult voting procedures with
booths and printed ballots and
professional stamps. We ~njoy
several assemblies each semester
of many different varieties, where
many schools have only one or
perhaps a few during the entire
semester. We are permitted indi·
vidual class activities and officers
throughout of three years, with
special privileges in the senior
year including the choice of class
rotors, theme, sweaters, assemblies.
and even painted trash cans!
What school has so many Student
Body, Girls' League and Boys'
League activities and different
committees and groups that can
be join~ voluntarily and )'"et so
many fine honor organizations in
which one can set his goals and
work hard to attain membership.

Futuras To Be Featured
Featured at tonight's Sports
Night, held in the Boys' Gym at
7:30, will be the Futuras. This combo, made up of four Hamiltonians,
took third place in the "Battle of
the Surfing Band" at Pacific Ocean
Park.
In honor of Friday the 13th, the
Sports Night will have a theme
centering around superstitions.
''You can never tell what may happen!" exclaimed Larry Miller, Serretary of School Spirit.

All Yanks must wear tennis
shoes, and tickets may be purchaed
in the Business Office for $.25 or
$.50 for a date ticket, and at the
door for $.50.
"This will be the first big activity
of Summer '64, and I urge all Hamiltonians to attend. The Futuras are
an excellent band, and will add to
your enjoyment of the Sport
Night," Larry Miller commented.

Girls March in
SUPPORT

Easter Welfare
PROJECT

Faisons,
Paragons
Pick Heads
The Paragons and Faisons, the
BlO organization for boys and girls,
elected their officers for this sem·
ester.
The officers of the Paragons include, Terry Duff as president,
Robert Heier as \ice-president, and
Larry Rofe as seeretary.
.
The Faisons elected Sherry Fingerette as their president, Lois
Wachner as their vice-president,
and Peggy Rubin as their secretary.
The Paragons have many joint
projects planned, the first of which
is a box supper that will be held
later this month.

PRIVATE TUTORING IN YOUR HOME

The Girls' League Girls of the
Month for March were announced
last Monday. They are Linda Stawisky, BlO; Jane Horwitz, A10;
Janice Boas, Bll; Debbie Leonard,
All; Karen Joseph, B12; and
Vrienden Tina Milligan.
The Girls of the Month are
chosen on the basis of the three
"A's" Attractive, Appropriate, and
and Adequate. If you know any
girl who fits these requirements,
you can submit her name to the
Girls' Vice Principal's Office.

Nevian Quiz
Team Named
Bob Fishman, Nevian Quiz Team
Manager, announced the five Nev·
ians who will make up the team
this semester. Leonard Garber,
Captain, Mike Farber, Sanford
Weisberg, Roger Wilson, and Steve
Landy will meet quiz teams from
other schools in organized competi·
tion.
According to Bob, "Our team
this year has an excellent chance
for an unbeaten schedule."

Spcrioliud a11d Credentialed Teachers

All Academic Subjects
•. H~tory
• )lath
• Phy~;ics
• Chenustary
B1ology
AFTER ~CHOOL HO~IEWORK AID
EFPECTIVE STUDY TECHNIQUES
TER:\1 PAPER ASSISTANCE
COLLEGE BOARD PREPARATION
GR 6-9029
English

• Foreign Langu~gcs

HILLSCREST EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

GREGORY PRINTING

co.
School and Art Supplies
uP o-4SJ9
9364 Culver Blvd.

VE 8-6989
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Black Cats Run Wild,
·The largest class at Hamilton,
the All's, held its first major
class activity of the year, a Bowling Party, Sunday, March 8.
The highlight of the day came
when Richard Gross, All Class
President, was preseiited with a
$25 check by the management of
the bowling alley. The money will
go into a class fund which will
finance future class activities.
This semester, class council began functioning at an early date,
and as a result, for the first time,
a Class Bulletin, including discussion of upcoming activities a.n.d

general annotmcements, was dis·
tributed to all All students in
their U.S. History II classes.
Remarking about the bowling
party, Class President Richard
Gross commented,"In this our
first event, you showed that there
is unity in our class. Under the
leadership of your class officers
and class council and with your
participation, the mighty All's
will not just float through the
semester, and we will show the
rest of Hamilton that the biggest
class in the school is also the
best."

Jack Berger Relates Trip
(Continued from page one)
note, my bus broke down around
Santa Barbara; and I didn't get
home untill 2:30 Sunday night! Of
course, I missed school Monday,"
related Jack.
At the conference, Richard Werner, director of research for the
Dairy Council of California, stated
that more than half of today's
youth cannot pass a physical fit.
ness examination.
The main part of the conference
consisted of one-hour discussion
groups: "Nutrition in a Nutshell,"
''Why You Eat What You Eat,"
"Watch Your Weight," "Food

From Farm to Table,'' and "Food
Careers for You."
During these discussion groups,
Jack Learned that in India many
people are vegetarians because
they believe in reincarnation and.
therefore, that every animal contains the soul of a person who has
died. They consider eating meat
cannibalism. Fish is known as a
"sea vegetable." Hamilton's AFS
Student from India, Liz Mancha,
commented that, "I don't believe in
this."
"In conclusion, I would like to
say that a calorie is a calorie is a
calorie,'' stated Jack.

It's Friday the 13th
Friday the Thirteenth
Have you been lucky all semester, gotten all "A's" on everything,
had plenty of dates, and not had a
cold since January? Then everything is going to cllange today. It's
Friday the Thirteenth, the day
when all the black cats and old ladders come out of retirement.
Of course, you don't believe what
I'm telling you, because you're not
superstitious. Even when you were
tardy to sohool this morning after
walking under a ladder, you kn()W
it doesn't mean anything. Even
when you drop all yo~r boot..s in
the hall as you trip over a !>Jack
cat, you're only a lltUe worried.

Then to prove what nonesense this
is you deliberately open an umbrella during your history class
and receive a "U" for the day. By
now you are shattered, so when a
little old man with a pitchfork and
horns bumps into you, breaking
your mirror, you have a fit not
unsimilar to a heart attack. Then
you begin pitying the next rabbit
yo umight happen to see, for he'll
soon have only three feet.
The moral of this story is: BUY
your rabbit's feet and horse's $hoes
now before it's too late. And if
nothing bad has happened to yo.J
today, don't worry, November 13
is that time again.

Forensics 3rd at Novice
(Continued from page four)
ings awarded in Extemp during the
Tournament went to Yankee:;.
Wayne Alberts, David Wollrich,
Tom Settle, and Ken Rivin also
competed in this category.
In the third Original Event
(without preperation), Impromptu,
Penny Orloff took the one Yank
award, an Excellence. David Dixon,
Richard Weinberg, David Hutch·
ins, Larry Kaplan, Ken Rivin,
Steve Winters, and Bonnie Lyons
also competed.
In Interpretive Events, Dramatic Interp, Oratorical Interp and
Humorous Interp, Hamilton faired
much better then it has at recent
tournaments. Besides the team's
only Gold Medal, the Yanks also
took a Superiority and four Excellences in this area.
In Dramatic Interp, Helene Sim·
kin received an Excellence. In addition, Natty Kuban received a Superiority, and Ken Rivin, Shelley
Surpin, and Tony Alperin took Excellences in Oratorical Interpretation.
Others participating in Interpretive Events were; in Dramatic Interp, Rivie Prell, David Hutchins,

STEVENSON'S
DRMNG SCHOOL
I ban taught many RamUtGn
stuclenta
Cltr·Wide Pk:tap

Leonard Garber, Richard Weinberg, ·Steve Winters, Penny Orloff,
and Bonnie Lyons; in Oratorical Interp, Jackie Britvan, Larry Kaplan,
Elle!l Rosenzweiz, Cathy Lerza,
Davtd Wurtzel, and David Wollrich;
Jim Crane competed in Humorous
Interp.
Nine schools attended the tournament, called by many an open
rather than a novice because of
liberal qualifications and stiff competition. Only four schools, however, Hamilton, Santa Monica, Beverly, and Palisades, were really in
the competition for first place nonors. Of these schools, Hamilton had
the smallest entry (about 45), compared to 120 for Santa Monica and
(Continued from page one)
60 for Beverly. Other schools at the
tournament w e r e Marymount, and one each in the Chalk Talk
Saint Bernard's, Mt . Carmel Derby, in which talks on mathemUniversity, and St. Mary's.
' atical subjects are presented, and
The Novice demonstrated Hami- the Mad Hatter Marathons (A and
B) Wihich stress rapid computation
l~on's dominance of the Extemp
f1eld and a continued improvement quizzes. There were also individual
in the Interpretive Events, special events such as Nim, Three Dimenly Oratorical Interp, in which the sional, Tic Tac Toe, Five-in-a-ro.w,
and Hex.
~chool outshown all others competmg for the first time in Hamilton's
Bob Farley came in first in the
history.
game of Nim, and he later teamed

Math Club Has 'Field Day'

FLOWERS· Greenery, from Grower to you
LAWRENCE
Corsages
Centerpieces
Horse Blankets

Speelal Rates

llesldenee
f16 No. Doheny

L A. foB

TR 8-1895

Baslaell
1925 Glflll Oaks

OL 6-1881

ROBERTS

Hollywood Bowl
Sports Arena
All Hotels
Clubs, Colleges

Weddings
Parties
Banquets
Tent Shows

Nothing too small or too big
If you don't have a
CR 1-8786
Background Shrubs
horse, call us anyway

Props

with Steve Landy to tie for third
place in the Leap Frog Relay. Caroline Shallon and Bruce Stern received honorable mentions in the
Mad Hatter Marathons, and Mike
Fayer was given a consolation
award in the Chalk Talk Derby.
Coaches of the Math Team are
Mr. Thomas Moulton and Mr }loward Jones. Mrs. Florence Weston
and Mr. Moulton are the co-sponsors of the Math Club.

Posture Contest
Narrowed to Six
Girls' League has announced th"
six semi-finalists for the Posture
Queen competition. Josina Kremsner, Rita Kamins, Barbara Eisenberg, Susanna Parker, Sue Eisenberg, or Denise Kaye will be picked to represent Hamilton in the
annual City Posture Queen Contest
April 29.
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Pa_Ke Five

Warriors Dump Yank Thinclads
Smith Scores Triple Win

SPORTVIEWS

The University Warriors last
Friday delivered the Yankee contingent a decisive 75!-281 defeat,
the worst Yank defeat in four
years.

Last's week's track loss to Uni·
versity was discouraging fur Hamilton, no doubt, but encouraging for
the Western League. Seven of Friday's marks were city-ranked, including two from Hamilton. All
the varsity running events except
the high hurdles were won with
better than average times. Also
the shot put was the best since
1962. Incidentally, the Yanks' Varsity has only lost two meets in the
last three years - both to Uni.
The league has three men under
10.0 in the century, three under
22.0 in the 220, two quarter-milers
under 51.0, a half miler at 2:00,
three miler faster than 4.40, low
hurdlers at 19.4 and 20.3, three 50'
shop putters, and no telling how
far the broad jumpers will go.
Dave Smith could be a triple
'Winner many times this season, including a winning relay. Mike
Kla'SSJDall and Sheldon Hecht are
the Yankee sprintel'S sporting a tie
at 10.2 last Friday. Sheldon also
ran a 22.9 220.
Today after school, since there
is no scheduled track meet, the
Yank team will be split into grades
for an intra - squad meet. It may
be an interesting afternoon, since
the Yanks are predicated to sweep
every event.

The year of 1964 is one of great
athletic importance. The Winter
Olympics have already taken place,
and up-coming is the track meet
between the United States and
RusSia, and later in the year at
Tokyo, the Summer Olympics.
These three athletic events now
seem to take on an even greater
significance than ever. The whole
world looks at these events as
an:other battle ground between the
free world and communism.
JNDMDUAL COMPETITION
In the Winter Olympics the fact
that Russia won more medals than
the United States seemed to be the
most important fact. This, I feel
is wrong. The idea of these athletic
events is for the pure privilege of
individual world competition, not
to see whose country is better.
Of course, it matters that Russia
subsidizes her athletes, but that is
something that we have to live with
because doing that is part of their
communistic way. The only thing
we can hope for is a bill passed by
Congress that would grant federal
aid to our athletes. But again this
is not so important. The important
thing is to put the Olympics back
on the basis of pure competition
between men and not between
countries.

The Warriors, picked to repeat
as league champions, swept every
running event except the hurdles.
The times in the meet were among
the best in city, including Jack
McKee's 9.8 hundred and 21.7 220.
Dave Smith scored three victories in the meet, the only triple
win of the afternoon. Dave ran
away from the field in the low
hurdles with a city-rated time of

20.3. Smith also won the broad
jump and tied for first in the
high jump.

Shot putter Mike Klassman, Bee
City Champ, chalked up his ninth
straight shot put victory with a
!J4'1f' put (the third best in City).
Ken Dusick began his last season
the right way with a victory in the
pole vault.
Cee's Victor Hargraves and Jay
Moss turned in fine performances
in their first meet with victories
in the 100 and 1320 respectively.

Track Results
100-McKee (U) , Sheltra (U), Hagar (U), 9.8w
220-McKee (U), Sheltra (U), Kalb
(U), 21.7w
440-McNair (U), Hagar (U), Haile
(U), 50.6
880-Levine (U), Crank (U), Johnson (U), 2:00.1
Mile-Branch (U), Miller (U), Pursell (U), 4:28.9
120 HH-McGill (U), Charm (H),
Cody (U), 16.0w
180 LH-Smith <H), McGill (U) ,
Friedkin (U), 20.3w
PV-Dusick (H), Deuhirst (U),
Shaffer (H), 11'6"
BJ-Smith (H), Bell (H), Maruyama
(U), 21' 1!''
HJ..Smith (H), Johnson (U) , Stevenson (U), three-way tie for
first at 5' 10"
SP-Klassman (H), Weiss <U),
Harris (U), 54'1!"
Relay-University, 3:05.3
Varsity score-(U) 75!; (H) 28!

Ripner Hot in Tennis Victory
In the first league meet of the
season, on Thursday of last week,
the Hami racketmen easily defeated a game but outmanned University squad 6-1 on the Feds'
home court (Rancho).
RIPNER ROLLS
The squad's only defeat was suffered by first man Rich Berman at
the hands of the Western League's
number one player, Tom Karp. The
remainder of the team had little
trouble, as Ronnie Teeguarden was
the only singles player to be extended more than two sets.
Tenth grader Robbie R1pner, winning decisively 6-0, 6-0, had his
.opponents running all over the
court. Junior Jeff Carter and Vrienden Mike Ritz also polished off
their opponents easily with 6-2,6-1
and 6-3, 6-4 sets respectively.
DOUBLES WINS HANDILY
In llhe doubles matches, Hamilton's domination continued as first
doubles Jim Schwartz · Cliff Loeb
won handily 6-2, 6-1. An interesting score of 6-1,1-6, 6-1 was turned
in by the team of Lawry Goldberg
and Jake Beckerman, who was subbing for regular Larry Rubin.

Next Wednesday Rami's squad
takes on the Comets of Wes1x:hester in its second league match.

Golfers Tie ?
The Hamilton golf team was
dealt a surprising blow last week,
when a fine eontingent from Glendale High tied the highly-rated·
Fed squad in a practice match at
Oakmont Country Club, Glendale.
John Bradbury, Jack Mishken
and Orin Benjamin led the Fed attack as each shot a two over par
39. They were followed by Mike
.Miller and Gary Lebovitz with 42
and 43 respectively.
The Yanks seeme(l to have the
match in hand going into the last
few holes, as Lebovitz was finishing strongly. It was all for naught,
however, when Miller missed a
tricky three ·foot putt on the last
hole to give Glendale a hard
earned tie.
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Yankee Ra ly Nips Tribe 4-3
Long Road To Nowhere
By ALLAN GRANT, SPORTS EDITOR
Two years ago, in an attempt to
open the eyes of the public to
what he considered to be a realistic look at the life of the average
baseball player, NBC newscaster
David Brinkley, took his Journal
to the Class D All-Rookie Appalachian League and presented an excellent picture of the ordeals of
life deep in the minor. There was
an imlmediate storm. "Why the
Appalachian League is no more an
indication of the average ballplayer's life than the picture a viewer
1ets when seeing the major league
club train in Florida or Palm
Springs!" shouted the Sporting
News, baseball's unofficial conscience. And, what's more, they were
right But it did raise an interesting point: just what can the average person expect in baseball?
To answer this question and
others, I prevailed upon a friend
to arrange an interview for me
with BU)y Consolo, a graduate of
Doney High School, who, in 1952,
accepted a $50,000 bonus contract
h'om the Boston Red SoL He later
played for Washington, Kansas
City, and Los Angeles in the American League, as well as numerous other minor league teams in
an eleven year span.
At Boston he spent six years in
the shadow of George Kell and
Frank Malzone, and at Washington it was Zollo Versallles, last
year's All-Star shortstop. As Billy
-says, "It is impossible to tell you
just how great the stars are in
baseball until you understand the
intense competition they have.Average is a second or third stringer."
The most significant question
and answer came at the end of the
interview when I asked him:"Does
baseball have a future for a youngster?"
''Well, it's a profession where, if
you're one of the better ones, you
are going to make money fast and
you're going to make big money
fast; and it's the man who holds on

I

to his money to Withstand the
rough years that can look on baseball and say it has a future. Remember,it's only ten years, as long
as the legs hold out- that's how
long a man stays in baseball. 1
don't think anyone goes into the
game with the idea that this is
what I'm going to do for the next
thirty years."
He pondered for a moment, then
closed with this comment, perhaps
the most meaningful of aU: "It's
really hard to say If baseball hu a
future for a boy becaUBe I don't
think that anyone in the game
looks at It as being a future. I think
It's more looked on as a game of
chance because you just don't know
how the cards are ever going to
tum up for you."
But now baseball is turning to
the colleges for its players as the
minor league structures has been
virually dead for more than a decade. A boy can have both an education and a career at the same
time. But, warns one college
coach, "The kids I resent seeing
them take from the colleges are the
ones who get bonuses of from $3000
to $6000. If a pro club isn't willlng
to give a player more than that, it
can't have much hope for his being
a success in baseball. If it feels
that the player is good enough to
justify dropping out of college for
baseball, the club should assume
some of the gamble by giving him
something to fall back on." It's a
gamble, win or lose, at best.
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6 Errors, Cold Start Give
Yankees First Win

University forgot to reed the DinDo on the mound and held the
newspapers, because if it had, it Warriors hitless untU the ~~eventh
would have found out that the War- inning, when he was relieved by
riors' varsity baseball team is sup- Don Demsey, who pleked up the
posed to be in the thick of things
win. Unl'a John Fisher, relieved
in the 1964 tiUe race and that Ham- starter Dennis Lyday in the sixth
ilton is ltghUy regarded by the and took the loss.
other teams on the league. As it
But to relive the victory, in the
was, Hamilton played like the con- sixth inning, with two outs, Butch
tender, and Uni played like the cel- Jones walked and was sent to seclar dweller, as the Yanks nipped ond by Glenn Laiken's single. Then
Uni 4-3 in their WL home baseball came the turning point in the game,
opener last Thursday.
as pinch hitter Marc Colllns was
Rich Dinnocente started the beaned to load the bases for Doug
game for the Yanks and reeled off Wade, who drew a walk to· foroo in
seven strikeouts in four Innings be- the tying run.
fore faltering in the fifth inning
With the game in the balanee In
when University converted two the seventh, Cary Rebner pinch hit
singles, a hit batter, and two walks for Silvers and walked. Bruce Nk·
into three runs to take the lead 3-2, holson ran for him, and Don DtiJn.
going into the sixth frame. Hamil- sey reached first on another UnJ
ton scored once in the sixth and error. Tommy Line promptly laced
once ~more in the seventh to take a serve to left field, and after some
the victory.
bue running charades, Nleholson
The first Yankee run, in the first scored to end a very cold, cold
inning, was made on only one hit afternoon in more ways than one.
and an error. All told Uni commit- University ...... 000 030 0 -- 3 4 S
ted six errors, and therein lies the
Hamilton •.....•. 110 001 1 •• 4 8 2
true story behind its defeat. In the
second round, Tom,my Line, who ~
later gathered two hits, hit a ball
that eluded the center fielder for
SUPPORT
another error; and Eddie Mitchell
powdered a two ball no strike pitch
that bounced off the right field barYANKEE
rier and went for a double. Hamilton led 2-0.
This lasted untU the fifth inning
SPORTS
when UnJ began an uprising that
looked as If it lmight carry them to
victory, but Larry Silvers relieved

Yank Horsehiders Err, 7-2
The JV baseball team opened the
season on a sour note by being battered by Unl, 7-2, at PenmarPark.
The defending Western League
champs saw the tables turned as
the other team came up with power
hitting and suberb pitching, while
Rami was making constant infield
errors.
Amazing as it may seem the Uni
warriors only had three hits in the
entire game. But the warriors received help from the Feds, who in
the fil"st inning, sent batters to
base by errors, hit batters, and
fielder's choices. The result was
a 1-0 spot for the Warriors.
The second inning was the biggest for Uni and the longest. In
a frame that sent the whole team
to bat, the Uni sluggers belted five
of their seven runs of the game.
YANKS RALLY
The Yanks made a bid to make
it a contest in the fifth,an inning
that always is big for them. Howard
Krepack started off with a base
hit and then proceeded to steal second. Steve Mitchell got a free pass
to first; and with two on, Jim Emeezian shot a long one into right
field to send two home and to prevent a shut - out
The highlight of the game was

a homerun by Danny Kyle. Kyle's
homer was the last score of the
Warrior's team and put the frosting on the 7-2 rout.
The sad fact that makes this
game a fluke is that Hami tallied
more hits then the Warriors, but
four walks and as ltnany hits combined with five errors were more
than enough for the Uni team to
win.

Bi- Annua I
Panel Held
Hamilton's bi-annual military
panel, compulsory for all Vrienden boys, will be held on April 1
during period 1 in the auditorium.
Representatives of the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard
will be present to explain the opportunities afforded by each par·
ticular branch of the armed serv\ices, and to answer as manv
questions as possible concerning
military obligations.
Later this semester a reserve
military panel will be held to inform senior boys of the reserve
requirements.

